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of the Channel Islands
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INTRODUCTION

The Channel Islands of southern California provide archaeology with some of its best
I 1><11'1110ries in the world for investigating the development of human adaptive systems. Perhaps
t~ most important reason why this is so is that the islands are discrete geographic units on
which the diversity and abundance of many of the resources available to human populations
~y be accurately measured. In addition, the islands vary, significantly in a number of
environmental characteristics that affect human adaptations, and, as every scientist knows,
effective tests of hypotheses require variability in the empirical world. No less important in
efforts to develop and test hypotheses concerning human adaptation is the fact that the islands'

ecosystems are relatively simpler and potentially easier to understand. Finally, all of the islands
contain relatively intact sites in which the exploitation of marine resources is represented.
Indeed. the degree of preservation of archaeological resources is especially high on some of the
islands, in stark contrast with the coastal strip on the mainland where a large proportion of the
sites representing a maritime cultural development has been destroyed. Mention might also be
made of the fact that burrowing animals are absent from some of the Channel Islands, especially
in the northern group. resulting in greater stratigraphic integrity than is normally found in
mainland sites, which often serve as veritable havens for gophers and their kin.

There was comparatively little realization of these distinct advantages in the earlier research
beginning in the 1870s, which was primarily concerned with obtaining collections of different

kinds of artifacts, almost exclusively from aboriginal cemeteries, that would represent the

archaeology of the Channel Islands in museum collections (e.g .. Schumacher 1877). Partly
because of this early collecting, the archaeological potential of the Channel Islands became
widely known, and in the 1920s there was a flourishing of activity by both relatively untrained
amateurs and fully professional archaeologists being turned out by the emergent academic
discipline of anthropology. Much of the work done at this time, especially that under the
auspices of museums, carried on the tradition of the first explorers of Channel Island archaeol
ogy (e.g .. Heye 1921. Rogers 1929, Bryan 1970; see also Heizer 1969, Heizer and Elsasser

1956, Decker 1970), although somewhat more attention was given to recording provenience of
artifacts according to site. Some of the professionals. however, began attempting to define the
temporal and spatial variations in the archaeological records of the islands so that their culture
histories could be reconstructed, primarily through stratigraphic excavation and simple

chronological seriation of collections obtained from cemeteries (e.g .. Olson 1930).
After the considerable activity of the 1920s only sporadic archaeological research was carried

out on the islands until after the Second World War. The work of Phil Orr on Santa Rosa Island,
beginning just afler the war and lasting about 20 years, serves as a link between the

temporally-oriented workers of the 1920s and the work begun in the early 1950s (Orr 1951,
1968). It was Orr. in fact, who first made extensive use of radiocarbon dating on the Channel
Islands.

Beginning in 1953, Clement Meighan and his students at the Uni versity of California at Los
Angeles (UCLA) began a re6earch program on the Channel Islands. With the founding of the
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Arehueologieul Survey UI UCLA in 1958 this progmm wus intensified involving ext"11S'.'. " .IVe
reconnulssunce and some excuvutlon on all of the Chunncl Islands except Suntu Cruz. Santa
Rosa. and San Miguel (Meighun und Eberhurt 1953. McKusick 1959u. 195%. McKusick und
Wurren 1959. Meighan 1959. Reinman and l(,wnsend 1960. Swartz 1960u. 1960b. Reinrna
1962. 1964). n

The program begun by UCLA merged with that of Charles Rozuire. who not only partici.
pated in UCLA and Southwest Museum field projects on the Channel Islands in the late 1950s
(Rozalre 1959a. 1959b).but maintained an active field J3rogram on many of the islands through
the middle 1960s (Rozalre 1965. 1967. Rozatre ill Bryan 1':170). Altbough much of Rozaire's
resulls is still in preparation. he produced some of the best data we have from his intensive
surveys (many carried out by G. Kritzman) and careful excavations.

The major objectives of the research on the Channel Islands during the 1950s and early 1960s
were to systematically inventory the archaeological resources of each of the Channel Islands
investigated. identify the major periods of prehistoric development on each of the islands. and
trace the evolution of maritime ecological adaptation. This latter objective is best characterized
by Meighan's well·known study at Little Harbor on Santa Catalina Island (Meighan 1959) and
Reinman's investigations on San Nicolas Island (see esp. Reinman 1964). In order to document
the characteristics of maritime adaptations. the various workers abandoned the focus on
cemetery excavations and began to use the techniques of midden analysis that had developed in
Culiforniu archaeology out of investigutions of Sun Francisco Bay shellmounds. The ecological
studies of this era laid the foundation for much of the current research.

Recent environmental legislation gave impetus III a major aspect of Channel Islands ar·
chaeological research beginning in the early 1970s. The federal government became committed
to a much more active role in managing the cultural resources. which include archaeological
sites. on the five Channel Islands it owns. The first steps in the evolving management programs
are to invenlllry the archaeological resources and to assess the current state of archaeological
knowledge so that the significance of the resources may be determined. An overview of
Northern Channel Island archaeology was recently undertaken in light of the latter objective
(Glassow 1977). Rozaire's surveys on Santa Barbara. Anacapa. and San Miguel Islands in the
early 1l}6()s anticipated the current inventory programs which are now being carried out on San
Clemente Island by Michael Axford. and by Rozaire and his colleagues on San Nicolas Island.
In addition. Roberta Greenwood is currently assessing the existing inventories and site
conditions on Santa Barbara. Anacapa. and San Miguel Islands.

As part of Ihe currenl emphasis on the conservation of archaeological resources. ar·
chaeologists arc also finding themselves in the position of having to salvage information from
sites before Ihey ure destroyed by some sort of land-modifying development. A crew from the
UCLA Archaeological Survey. for instance. undertook salvage excavation at an importanl site
near Avalon on Sunta Catalina Island (Finnerty era!. 1970). and we cun expect to see similar
projecls on many of the islands in the future.

Beyond the research related in one way or anolher to cultural resource management, Ihere
has been a recent increase in basic research on the Channel Islands. UCLA Archaeological
Survey crews undertook extensive surveys on Santa Catalina Island during the early 197()s in
order to identify the determinants of site distributions. and they have also expanded the sample
of excavaled material from Ihe Little Harbor sile invesligated by Meighan in the I95()s (Nelson
Leonard. III. pers. comm.. Tartaglia 1976). Excavations were also undertaken at olher sites on
Santa Catalina Island by Leonard for the purpose of elucidating the nature of Ihe stealite
container manufucturing industry thul is so obvious ul sites on this islund.

A similur program was initiuted by Albert Spuulding und me on Sanla Cruz Island for Ihe
purpose of studying the evolution of maritime adaptations. Not only have we surveyed about 10
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I' he land areu of this island. but we have also obtuined a number of stratigraphic
rer cenl

0 t I . from a series of coaslal sites. most of which have been radiocarbon dated. In
. 10 sumpes' . ..,
_olun • ndertook major excavations at a large midden sile al Pnsoners·Harbo!.

... lion. we u . .
auu l .. g Ihis discussion of the hlslllry of archaeological reseurch on Ihe Channel

Summanzln· .. .
. . I would like to poinl out that In spite of the conSiderable amount of effort that has been

1,lands. . ,lIecting archaeological datu. our knowledge of the prehistories of individual
<kVl~ed 10 II . . .

.' .t·1I very sketchy. The type of reseurch thut IS relevant 10 modern problem onentatlOns
,lands IS s I .

I I' began in the 1950s and was devoted. for Ihe most part. to surveys and comparatively
on y ... 1 excavation programs. Much of the research undertaken since the middle 1960s is
small*sl(1 C

. . ublished. although the resulls will be available within the next few years. But in spite of
,1111 unp . I h h Ch I I I d .. b ., h. I' '1lhat scientific archaeologlca researc on t e anne san s IS Just egmmng. enoug
the a_ . I' I' h' h' . d h .. v.,·II"ble to propose some tentative out mes 0 t elf pre Istones an to compare t elr
data arc au"
cullUral de·velopments.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF CHANNEL ISLAND CHRONOLOGIES

The degree to which the archaeologist is able to elucidate the nature of prehistoric develop'
ment depends. to a large extenl. upon the precision of a chronological framework. so it is
appropriate to begin my review with a survey of the chronological information currently
available for the Channel Islands. Inilially. I should pomt out that there arc still very real
4uestions regarding when each of the Channel Islands was first inhabited. Phil Orr has
contended Ihat human occupation on Santa Rosa Island began on a more or less contmuous
basis during the late Pleistocene. perhaps as early as 37.000 B. P. (Orr and Berger 1966. Berger
and Orr 1966. Orr 1968). Orr's evidence for Pleistocene occupation is rather circumstantial.
however. and not enough of the data have been reported to allow a convincing argumenl to be
made. The same must be said regarding a series of early post-Pleistocene dates from San
Miguel Island obtained by Johnson (1977). These are purported 10 be associated with midden
slrala. but the contents of these strata. especially with regard 10 items definitely associated with
human occupation. have not been reported. Consequently. the question of Pleistocene occupa
lion on Santa Rosa and San Miguel Islands cannot be answered until more adequute data are

presented to the archaeological communily.
The earliest clear evidence of extensive occupation of the Channel Islands comes from the

northern group. in particular Santa Cruz and Santa Rosa Islands. The earliest radiocarbon dates
un4uestionably associated with human occupation on Santa Rosa Island come from samples
l'llllccted from cemeteries located on the northwest wasl dating between 7 .5(X) and 6.800 B.P.
On Santa Cruz Island. the basal levels of Iwo sites. one near the northwestern extreme of the
island and one at Punta Arena on the south coast, dale about 6.700 and 7.100 B. P. respectively
!Tahle I). Three dates from purported middens on San Miguel Island also fall within this general
range of time (Johnson 1977). Until very recently. the earliest dates so far available for any of
Ihe islands in the southern group did not extend beyond 5,lXlO B.P.. and only one reported date.
from recent excavations at the Little Harbor site. eXlended beyond about 4.(lOO B.P. (Tartaglia
1976. Nelson Leonard. III. pers. comm.). However. information from Michael Axford (pers.
l'llmm.) regarding two radiocarbon dates from a site on San Clemente Island indicates a period
of occupation around 8.000 B.P. In addition. two other dates fall between 5.000 and 6,lXlO B .P.
(Axford 1978); they appear to indicate that the Southern Channel Islands were occupied as early
as, if not somewhat earlier than. the Northern Channel Islands. Three sites on San Nicolas
Island. investigated in the 1960s. have yielded dates in the 3.000 to 4.000 B.P. rangc.

The difference between the curliest dates for the Northern und Southern Channel Islunds
should not necessarily be taken as representing a difference between time of earliest occupu
tion. The radiocarbon-dating programs have been relatively minimal on the Southern Channel
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TABLE I. Radiocarbon dates and column sample resulls from Santa Cruz Island. I

Depth of -_.\------ Depth of
radiocarbon- Radiocarbon APproximate UCR* column Shell

Site Column dated sample years solar years sample sample density Shell Fish Mammal
number Vicinity number (cm) B.P. B.P.t number (cm) (g/IOOO cm') (%) (%) (%)

277 Near West Point I 14-23 3210:':: 150 -------r--3395 205 0-20 453.9 99.9 T T
I 122-132 5920:':: 150 6580 203 120-130 736.0 99.5 0.1 0.4
I 152-163 6730:'::230 7350 387 152-163 586.2 99.9 T 0.1

195 East of Forneys I 20-40 258.0 96.2 3.3 0.5
Cove 1 100-109 280:':: 150 unavailable 206 100-120 160.8 95.9 3.7 0.4

1 380-388 2310:':: 150 2305 207
I 406-410 1605:':: 100 1540 386 387-406 810.1 98.9 0.8 0.3

191 Christi Beach 2 55-67 1870:':: 100 1815 399 55-67 171.3 99.2 0.8 0.0
2 103-115 2010:'::140 1965 398 103-115 42.0 98.8 0.8 0.4
4 73-80 1660:'::100 1595 400 73-80 552.0 99.6 0.2 0.2

236 I 100-121 630:'::100 630 391 100-121 172.1 98.6 1.2 0.2
I 185-195 1685::!:IOO 1625 130 183-195 316.0 97.0 2.7 0.3
I 238-248 4435±IOO 4940 131 235-250 133.3 99.9 T T
2 205-220 1535:':: 150 1470 132

145 Mouth of Canada 1 36-41 1630::!:150 1565 208 27-40 196.4 97.7 2.0 0.3
de los Sauces I 36-41 1710:':: 150 1650 200

I 50-55 2545:!: 150 2605 388 50-55 223.0 90.2 1.7 8.1
146 I 3-10 5290:':: 150 5930 202 0-19 181.9 99.9 T T
192 Morse Point I 17-25 740:':: 150 725 396 0-17 342.0 97.4 2.4 0.2

I 69-77 650:':: 130 650 397 77-83 118.7 86.2 13.3 0.5
292 I 38-44 • 3550:':: 170 3825 204 38-50' 554.7 99.7 0.1 0.2

I 50-57* 4360:'::180 4850 389 50-57* 437.7 99.6 0.3 0.1
109 Punta Arena I 100-108 4600:':: 150 5140 209 121-132 443.6 95.7 T 4.3

2 100-104 4790:'::150 5480 201 104-119 362.3 97.4 T 2.6
2 210-232 7140:'::210 unavailable 390 210-232 178.3 99.9 T T

127 I 11-20 1130:'::140 1080 403 11-20 415.7 94.7 1.5 3.8
I 120-130 1955:'::100 1910 404 120-130 72.6 96.2 0.9 2.9

Mouth of Coches I 7-23 <150 unavailable 395 7-23 446.5 95.4 2.3 2.3
Prietos drainage I 123-131 2470:':: 130 2490 394 123-131 198.9 98.4 1.3 0.3

363 Lower Twin Harbors I 0-16 4380:':: 180 4875 401 0-16 337.5 99.9 T 0.0
drainages I 20-29 4265:':: 180 4730 402 20-29 440.7 99.9 T 0.0

369 I 12-27 2650:':: 140 2580 392 12-22 394.4 99.9 0.1 T
I 100-116 4800:'::120 5375 393 100-116 252.8 99.9 T T

Not including lOO-cm sterile dune-sand overburden. University of California, Riverside, Radiocarbon Laboratory.
t From tables in Damon et al. 1974. T=trace.

Islands, whereas the number of dates for Santa Cruz Island and Santa Rosa Island for periods

beginning around 7,500 B.P. has been much greater.

Beyond the problem of dating the earliest occupations of the various Channel Islands,

chronologies covering the period from the first known occupations of Ihe islands to the lime of

European contact are slill poorly developed. Orr has proposed a chronology for Santa Rosa

Island which has four period divisions. His sample of dated site components is so small,

however, that his periods may only be said to be a convenient way to order the available data

chronologically. The same may be said of Hoover's chronological scheme for Santa Cruz

Island, which is based on an analysis of collections, primarily from cemeteries, obtained by

Ronald Olson in the 1920s (Hoover 1971). Because of similarities in artifact forms to those from

radiocarbon-dated sites on Santa Rosa Island, Hoover believes that the four phases in his

sequence span roughly the same length of time as Orr's Santa Rosa Island sequence, beginning

around 7,500 B.P.

Established sequences of this sort do not exist for the other Channel Islands, although there

has been some recognition that chronological differences do exist. The three sites on San

Miguel Island that Rozaire tested in the 1960s have not been radiocarbon dated. but the styles of

shell beads, which serve as relatively sensitive time markers, indicate occupation between

5,200 B.P. (possibly somewhat earlier) and 1,000 B.P. For Anacapa lsland, shell beads from

Rozaire's excavations at two sites on the western islet indicate an occupation perhaps pre-dating

2,000 B.P. and extending into the historic period (Walker n.d.). The collections from Santa



Barbara Island do not contain scnsitive time markers. although the presence of shell fishhooks
and the relatively shallow deposits (between 45 and 60 cm in depth) appear to indicate relatively
late and intermittent occupation. perhaps dating after 1.000 B.P.

On Santa Catalina Island, there has at least been recognition that there was considerable late

prehistoric occupation, along with the earlier occupation first identified at Lillie Harbor
(Finnerty et al. 1970, Nelson Leonard, III, pers. comm.). A similar differentiation has been

made for San Nicolas Island: Reinman (1964) reports that the earlier sites contain only bone
fishing gorges. while the later sites contain crescentic shell fishhooks', in addition. Moreover
mortars and pestles are rare in earlier sites but abundant in later ones (see also Reinman and'
Klwnsend 1960). On San Clemente Island, MeKusiek (l959a, 1959b) recognized three com
plexes. one of which contained historic material dating within the mission era. The other two
complexes have no stratigraphic relationship to each other. and both contain shanked fishhooks
that may indicate a date after 1,000 B. P.

It should be apparent from this brief summary of chronological information for the Channel

Islands that the data are simply too meager to arrive at any clear understanding of the sequences
of cultural development on any of the islands. The formal sequences on Santa Rosa and Santa
Cruz Islands are probably premature and will undoubtedly require extensive revision once
additional representative samples of occupational components have been clearly defined and
dated. It is my impression, moreover, that discrete named periods or phases are really not

necessary for understanding the cultural developments on the islands. The following discus
sions will simply make use of what chronological information is available.

DIVERSITY IN PREHISTORIC SUBSISTENCE

A reasonable place to begin developing an understanding of Channel Islands prehistory is
with the study of subsistence systems, since these have so much to do with many uther aspects
of cultural adaptations. It will be profitable initially to compare some uf the general differences

between island and coastal mainland archaeological records; these differences will give some
idea of how the habitats of the islands exerted considerable influence on prehistoric cultural

systems.
Population Density

One of the most obvious clues to subsistence differences between the Channel Islands and the
adjacent mainland is the relative density of sites. Generally speaking, densities are much higher
on the Channel Islands than on the mainland. Quite a number of schulars have interpreted these
higher site densities as indications of high population densities (see Meighan and Eberhart
1953) and have inferred that island population densities were much higher than on the coastal

mainland, but there is every reason to believe that the high site densities are really only the
result of high population mobility. That is, whereas mainland population aggregates may have
seasonally occupied, perhaps, only five sites through the course of an annual cycle, the
population aggrcgates on the islands may very well have occupied a far greater number, largely
because of a much greater dependence by the islanders upon intertidal resources such as various

species of shellfish. That shellfish were of much greater importance on the islands is indicated
by a comparison of densities of shell in island and coastal mainland middens (Tables I and 2).
Although available data are sparse for mainland sites, it appears that densities are usually below
100 g per 1,000 cm": it is not unusual to find sites on the islands with densities over 400 g per
1,000 cm". Furthermore, many uf the exceptions on the islands are ubviously the result of
dune-sand accumulation during midden deposition.

Returning for the moment to the question of how dense the populations really were on the
Channel Islands. population density is partially dependent upon the abundance and types of
food resources in the environment. There are, of course. no good archaeological measures of

island population sizes, so it is necessary to depend upon ethnohistorical data of population
sizes during the early mission period. In this paper I shall confine my investigation of this
problem to the Northern Channel Islands and the adjacent coastal mainland which were
occupied at the time of contact by Chumash-speaking peoples. Three sets of estimates of
Chumash village sizes have been published (Brown 1967, King 1971. Whitchead and Hoover
1'!75); I havc selected King's because it appears to be based on a greater variety ofethnohistoric

and ethnographic information. Using the midpoints of each of King's range estimates. Santa
Cruz Island, with eleven villages and a total population or 1,187, had a density of 4. 76 people

pcr km"; Santa Rosa Island, with eight villagcs and a population ofo37. had a dcnsity of2.94
pcople pcr km": and San Miguel Island, with two villages and a total population of 107, had a
dcnsity of 2.89 people per km". Anacapa Island had no historically recorded villages. In

TABLE 2, Densities of shell in southern California midden sites.
-----------

1';5

89.1

83.0

18.0

42.4

59.2

119.1

131.0

370.7t

247.3

121.0

Maximum
shellfish density

in g/ !OOO cm"

11.5

Meighan 1959

Reinman 1964

Referenccs

King 1902

Greenwood and

Browne 1969

King 1907

Owen, CUrl is, and

Miller 1964

Middle

Late

Middle to Late'! McKusick 1959a

Late'! MeKusick 1959a

Late'! McKusick 1959a

probably Middle McKusick 1959a

to Late

Early to Middle') Rozaire 1965

Late

Early

Early

Early

Pcriods

reprcscntcd'

SNI-Io, San Nicolas Island

• Early: 7500-3200 B.P.. Middle: 3200-!OOO B.P.. Late: ICX)O-165 B.P.

Only average density available

Lillie Harbor site,
Santa Catalina Island

Anl-6, Anacapa Island

Sitc number
and location

Anl-5. Anacapa Island

Anl-8, Anacapa Island

Surface samples from
Anacapa Island sites

Ven-3, Shisholof!. Ventura

SMI-1. San Miguel Island

LA-215. Parker
Mesa. Malibu

LAn-207. Sweetwater
Mesa, Malibu

sBa-142. Glen Annie
Canyon, Goleta
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conIrasI. the coastal mainland strip from Rincon Point on the cast to Gaviota on the west to the

crest of th~ Santa Ynez Range on the north had a population of 4.908. using the mid·range
estImates lor the 17 villages in this region. The density along this mainland strip was 8.09
people per km", which is nearly twice that on Santa Cruz Island, the most densely occupied of
the group.

The much lower population densities on the Northern Channel Islands-and probably on the.

Southern Channel Islands also-is undoubtedly the result of the much lower terrestrial resource
diversity on the islands in comparison to the mainland. In fact. those portions of the coastal

mainland with the greatest resource diversity, such as in the vicinity of well-developed sloughs,
had much higher population densities than adjacent coastal mainland areas. The vicinity of the

Goleta Slough, for instance. had a density of 11.00 persons per km". The greater population
density on the mainland also reflects another significant aspect of island subsistence: the

relatively greater abundance of marine resources around the peripheries of the islands did not
offset the mainland advantage of having bountiful supplies of different kinds of terrestrial food
resources.

Turning now to the variation in the density of sites between the different Channel Islands. we
note considerable differences among the islands where adequate data are available. San Miguel
Island. which has been completely. surveyed. contains 542 sites (Charles Rozaire, pers.
comm.) and has a density of 14.65 sites per km". Our survey of 15 drainage areas on Santa Cruz
Island yielded a sample of297 sites. If the sample is representative. the total number of sites on
the island would be somewhat over 2.700, and the density would be 11.05 sites per km". The

Anacapa islets contain 21 recorded sites, which appears to be the total number; the site density is
7.24 per km". Orr's survey data from Santa Rosa Island are not comparable because of the
manner in which he grouped sites into "localities," and perhaps also because of the island's

much better grass cover which may obscure sites. Forty to forty-five per cent of Santa Catalina
Island's area that has been systematically surveyed has yielded about 900 sites (Nelson
Leonard, Ill, pers. comm.), so the island total is probably on the orderof2.IOO, and the density

would be approximately 10.81 sites per km". The intensive survey of San Clemente Island has
so far covered about 30 per cent of the island and has yielded a total of 1,164 sites (Michael

Axford, pers. comm.). The total for San Clemente Island may therefore be around 3.900, and
the density would be 26.75 per km". Santa Barbara Island, with 19 sites, has a density of7.34
sites per km". Meighan and Eberhart (1953) report only 68 sites on San Nicolas Island. an
unusually low number compared to the other islands that appears to be the result of combining

several discrete deposits under one site designation (e.g .. SNI-16; see Reinman 1964, map 2).

Rozaire (pers. comm.) suspects that the density of sites on San Nicolas Island is comparable to
that on San Miguel Island.

Although some of the variation in site densities on the Channel Islands may be attributed to

differences in technique among even the recent surveys. which are presumed to be generally
more intensive and discriminating than earlier surveys, there appear to be some expectable
patterns. First. the two smallest islands. Anacapa and Santa Barbara. are very similar in having
the lowest site densities of all the Channel Islands. This was probably the result of very sporadic

occupation of a few favored localities during periods when fresh water was available. On the
other extreme are San Miguel Island and San Clemente Island; San Clemente Island's estimate

seems especially high. It is possible that their high densities in comparison with the larger
islands may be related to comparatively higher degrees of population mobility caused by
greater dependence on marine resources. However. Michael Axford (pers. comm.) expects the
unsurveyed portions of San Clemente Island to have lower densities; consequently. the overall

density may actually be in line with that on San Miguel Island. This leaves Santa Cruz Island

and Santa Catalina Island, which have quite similar densities that appear to be related to roughly

nc: xl .
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. 1 arable diversities of terrestrial resources (Raven 1967). It will be interesting to sec how
cl1l1 r I' .tions of differences among the Channel Island population densities hold up when
b ,se exp ,In,1 . . . .,. >

I c· , more confident of comparabilIty between the survey data from one Island to the
Vol' l'H:COme

Shellfish Exploitation
. ... nother factor thaI should be mentioned which might have something to do with the

'1 here IS a . . . '
.' . densities of sites. This is the fact that there are some differences mthe repertOIres 01

,anatIl1n III . ..... ..
. d 'hellfish species between the dItlerent Islands. Withlll the northern group, mussel

e,ph1l te s . . f I h II'
'1 . 1;~mlil1I1I1S) nearly always compnses over 90 per cent by weight 0 the tota s e In

tf,!I'/lIlSltJ IJl .' '. . .
Ihe midden deposits of any lIme penod (e.g .. Rozalre 1965). and black abalone (Hl1!1olls

h J
") is usually next in abundance. There IS a POSSibilIty that red abalone (H. ru..fescells)

.nlC en) II . • . .
1 d m'lnant perhaps even over mussel in some of the earliest sites on the Northern Channel
is pre 0 . ' .'.. .'.
Islands, althol!gh this observation IS based pnmanly on shells found m cemetenes rather than

t
'on middens (Orr 1968). By comparISon. the proportIOns of different species of shellfish

I><:Cupa I . .
in sites on the Southern Channel Islands are quite variable. The Little Harbor site on Santa
, I' Island revealed a shift from a predominance of black abalone m the lower levels to a<. ala Ina,. . . -

predominance of mussel in the upper levels (Meighan 1959). Just the opposl.te IS true at the Eel
ClIVe Canyon Shelter on San Clemente Island. and thiS site also eontamed slglllficant amounts
ofhlack top (Tegulajunebra/is) shells throughout its depth (McKusick and Warren 1959). We
see similar variability on San Nicolas Island. where mussells even less Important m compan
Sllll to other species. and the proportions of mussel. abalone. black top. and sea urchm

(StrollEiylOcelllrolUs sp.) vary considerably within and between sites (Reinman 1964).
The difference in the importance of mussel between the Northern and Southern Channel

Islands appears to be related to its much greater productivity around the Northern Channel
Islands. Prehistoric populations on the southern islands compensated for the lower abundance
of mussel by using other species. The greater variety of shellfish in the middens on San
Clemente Island, and especially on San Nicolas Island, may additionally be related to relatively

higher levels of predation on the shellfish populations. .
The shift through time in the emphasis on different species of shellfish, which has been noted

on all of the Southern Channel Islands for which data are available, has been proposed to be the
result of either local depletion of a particular species (Meighan 1959. Tartaglia 1976) or change
in human preferences (-Rein man 1964). The latter proposal should. it seems. be discarded since
food preferences are determined to a large extent by the availability and costs of obtmnmg
resources. The former proposal, however, is also less than satisfying since it implies that a
period of hundreds or perhaps thousands of years-the duration of time represented in many of
these sites-would be re4uired for a population aggregate to deplete local shellfish resources.
While resource depletion may very well be involved, it would probably have been a much more
complex phenomenon telated to human population growth and decline on each of the islands
and perhaps also to minor climatic fluctuations. There is obviously much work that must be
done before these processes of change in shelltlsh species exploitation will be better under-

stood.
Fishing

Although shellfish remains are the most visihle constituent in many of the sites on the
Channel' Islands. their dietary importance was moderate compared With fishing and sea
mammal.hunting (Meighan 1'i59, Tartaglia 1li76). Of these two subsistence activities. the issues
surrounding the importance and strategies of fishing have attracted the most attentIOn. Direct

'evidence of fishing extends through all of the known prehistory of Santa Cruz Island, and the
availahle evidence appears to indicate the same for ~i11 of the other islands. Nonetheless, the

emphasis on fishing changed significantly Ihrough lime. Orr (1'i68) noles the importance 01
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(In Santa Rosa Island heginning with the Canaliiio period. or roughly 2.500 B.P.. and
li-hln~. S' nl'l Cruz Island Indlcale a Similar date for Its Increased Importance (111bles I and

d ta from a ' .. '" .
,lOr a .' an increase in fishmg. not yet dated. was recogmzed by Remman (1964) In hIS

I ddltllln .
ZI n. a I' 'Ierial from San Nicolas Island. Data are not available from the other Channel

I ,I' {l ma
.na~·· t't is expected that the same general pattern will be eonsistent throughout. although
1,land'. hu I .

. .' for the inerease may vary.
Ih.: dal<' ' ..• Iso indicated by the presence of fishhooks. which have been found on all of the

~I,hlng IS " .
. ·1 Islands (Fig. I). There are a number of different types of fishhooks. and some of them

l han
ne

. looically significant. More importantly. each type is undOUbtedly associated with
n: chrontl t:: . . . . .

• f'shino techniques or strategies. Recently. TartaglIa (1976) has attempted to Identify
dlfferenl 1. C' • • • •

. '1' lnal sionificance of many of the major fishhook forms; hIS mferences form the baSIS ofIhe fun< Il . C' •

Ihc following dlscusswn. . . " .
The earliesl type is the bone gorge. which IS prevalenl In the Liltle Harbor site between about

s IXX) and 4.000 B.P. It is also the earliest type on San Nicolas Island. dating around 4.000 B.P.

i~ addition. fish gorges are the predominant type at a site that appe.arsto date from about 3.200

B.P. on San Miguel Island (Rozalre 1965) and may also be the earlIest type at the PrISoners

Harbor site on Santa Cruz Island. . .
Tartaglia (1976) believes that gorges were used to cateh shallow-water fish that. upon stnklng

the hail. swallow the attached hook. These shallow-water fish could have been caught either

from shore or from boats operating on the landward side of kelp. Significantly. seaworthy

"atereraft eapahle of crossing the channel would not have been necessary for this type of

fishing.
Circular or "1" -shaped fishhooks of shell and sometimes bone or stone appear to have

OcCl1me important relalively late in prehistory. perhaps after A.D. I. Circular hooks are

especially abundant on San Nicolas Island and appear to indicate a much stronger emphasis on

fishing compared with all the rest of the Channel Islands. 111rtaglia (1976). citing experiments

undertaken hy Robinson (1942). believes that the circular hooks were used 10 obtain neilr-shore

bl1l10m-feeders occupying either sandy or rocky-hottom habitats; these hooks appear to be most

effectively used from a boat. although not necessarily one capable of crossing the channeL The

--r-shaped hooks. on the other hand. would be used for trolling in the open waters beyond the

kelp (Tartaglia 1976). necessitating the use of seaworthy eraft.

Implicit in the literature treating the development of fishing on the Channel Islands and

adjacent mainland is thi: assumplion that the elaboration of fishing technology reflects an

increasingly successful or improved cultural adaptation. Such an a.ssumption neglects the fact

Ihat this development represents increasing inveslments in the manufacture and maintenance of

the various lools and facilities associated with the fishing technology. Because of these

investmenls. it is doubtful that the development of fishing technology was simply the result of

discovering better ways to obtain food. The determinants of this development may be directly

relaled to a broadly based population growth throughout the Channel Islands and adjacent

mainland. and indirectly to the development of trade networks. The increasing importance of

fishing. in olher words. may have resulted from increasing population pressure on terrestrial

and interlidal resources.

Before leaving Ihe subject of fishing. some of the information thai is available on variation in

species of fish caught by the prehistoric fishermen of the Channel Islands should he noted.

Identified colleclions of fish remains are still very few; in fact. it has only been within the last

four or five years that there has been any syslematic effort to identify fish remains from Channel

Island sites. and most of the results are still unpublished. First. there are striking differences in

the sizes and. to a lesser degree. the species of fish remains from a site excavated by Rozaire

near Poinl Bennett on San Migpel Island compared with the remains in the column sample
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FIGURE 1. a: Probable bone barb ofa compoundfishhookfrom Prisoners Harbor, Safl/a Cnr
Island; drawing sho,,'s form ofa complete hook. b: Bone point from Prisoners Harbor, S{lfll~
Cruz Island (note asphallllm deposits reflecting technique ofhafting); drawing shows hafiing
techmque. c: Bone fish gorgesfrom Prisoners Harbor, Sa fila Cruz Island, and Tecolote Point,
Saflla Rosa Island; dwwinfi shOl\'s technique of line at{([chmefll. d-f: Unshankedfishhooks of
bone (d) and mussel shell(e, f) (note asphaltum deposits with line impressions on d and e);

from Chnstl Beach (d, e) and Plaits Harbor (f), Santa Cruz Island. g-h: Shankedfishhooks of
abalone shell from San Nicolas Island. i-j: Chert projectile poiflls which mav have served as
~:rpoo~ or spear. poillls ((l.\pl~altum adhering to base of i reflects hafting ;echnique); from

ISOrurs HarbOl, Saflla Cru~ Island. k-I: Bone barbs that would have been auached to
harpoon or spear shl!!is below the poifll (both hal'e asphaltum deposits reflecting hafTing
techll/que); from Prisoners Harbor. Sallla Cruz Island; drilll'ing shOl\'s probable 11ll!Tin~
arwngemefl/ of poiIII and barb. . ,
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FIGURE 2. Distribution of radiocarbon dates on Sall/a Cruz Island (excluding the Prisoners

Harbor series).
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collections obtained from Santa Cruz Island. The most abundant remains from the San Miguel
~sland site are of lingcod, various rockfishes, sculpins, pile perch, and sheephead, all of which
inhabit near-shore zones with rocky substrates. Most of these remains are several times larger
than those of the rockfishes, surfperches, and sheephead that predominate in the Santa Cru
Island samples. The San Miguel Island collection also contains mackerel and tuna remains iz
small quantities, indicating exploitation of offshore waters to a limited extent. So far, n:
remainS of these schooling fish have been found in the Santa Cruz Island column samples. Th

differences in the fish remains from San Miguel Island a~d Santa Cruz Island are due, at least i~
part, to the differences in water temperatures between the islands (Hubbs 1967) and to the
considerably more extensive, shallow, rocky-bottom habitat around the perimeter of San
Miguel Island, especially off the west end. San Miguel Island is obviously the best endowed of
the Northern Channel Islands so far as nearshore fishing is concerned.

Two collections from West Anacapa Island have also been analyzed. The earlier of the two

perhaps dating around 2.000 B.P., contains primarily remains of rockfish and sheep head:
which are especially abundant in the lower portions of the deposit. Elasmobranchs are better
represented in the upper part of the deposit. The second site, probably dating after 350 B.P.,
contains an abundance of remains representing mackerel. bonito, and herring. All of these are
schooling fish that would have been obtained from the open waters of the channel. the latter
almost certainly with some sort of net or seine. This seems to indicate that Landberg's (1975)
recent thesis that schooling fish were not important during the late prehistoric period may have
to be re-evaluated.

There have yet to be made available analyses of fish remains from any of the Southern
Channel Islands. Tartaglia (1976) does note that the lowest levels of the Little Harbor site
contain predominantly skipjack. albacore, and some sheephead, whereas these species are
absent in the upper levels. Since skipjack and albacore prefer warm waters and do not presently
pass close to Santa Catalina Island, Tartaglia suspects their presence indicates that ocean
temperatures were relatively warmer near the island than they are today.

While the analyses of fish remains are still too few to recognize more than tentative spatial

and temporal patterns of fish exploitation. it has at least been possible to indicate that there is
quite a bit of variability both between islands and between sites representing different periods of
prehistory. It is likely thaI species living in near-shore zones with rocky substrates were not only
among the first to be exploited, but also were always relatively important. The exploitation of
schooling lish in the open channel and perhaps beyond probably began at the time when

seaworthy waten:raft were developed. This may have occurred as early as 5.000 to 4,O()() B.P..

if the data from the Little Harbor site are indeed representative. The Anacapa Island data seem
to indicate that netting was added to fishing technology relatively late in prehistory. In general.
the trend appears to have involved the expansion of the number of ocean habitats exploited and

the concomitant elaboration of fishing technology to obtain a broader range of species.

Sea Mammal Hunting
Exploitation of sea mammals. including dolphins, porpoises. and several species of pin

nipeds. appears relatively early in the prehistory of the Channel Islands. Meighan (llJ5lJ) was
the first archaeologist in southern California to clearly recognize that sea mammals. along with
fish. became important much earlier than the late prehistoric period which began between 2.lX)O
and 1,000 B. P. In his excavations of the Little Harbor site he found that an intensi ve exploitation

of sea mammals had begun by 4.000 B.P.. <Jnd recent radioc<Jrbon dating at this site indicates

that it may have begun a Illillt:nnium earlier. On San Nicolas Island, sea mammals were equally

important during the earlieSi occupation. and bolh sea mammals and lish were extremely
important in the later occupation of Ihal island (Reinman IlJ(4). Intereslingly. the usc of sea

mal1ll1lals-~lI1d sharks-on San Nicolas Island is reflected in a unique occurrence of rock art

lin this island (Reinman and l(lwnsend IlJ60, Bryan IlJ70).
As expected. the siles on San Miguel Island. where extensive rookeries currenlly exist.

mntain abundant remains of pinnipeds. These animals were a major food resource on this

i'lond from the lime of the earliesl occupation. Phillip Walker(pers. comm.). who has anolyzed
the faunal remains not only from Rozaire's excavations. bUI also from a number of olher Sanla

Barhara Channel Island and mainland sites, believes that sea mammal meal may have been
extensiVely traded from the source on San Miguel Island. ForSanla Cruz Island. the available
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h' t se'l mammals were a dietary conslilUenl from the lime of Ihe earliesl

Mil ,,'JlCa~e ~ t~al'l~ey became very imporlanl. along with fish. by aboul 3.()()() B. P. There is
P'.IIt'" an " . I ..... ," ..... Ihal they may have been mtcnSlvc y explolled by aboul 4.5{)() B.P.. al Ieasl al

K f\Hk on: " --
~." I' '. on the island (1ablc I and Fig. 2) .

. 1t1,,:;1 IIlL~ . . • . ..
~,"l( , ,'onm1.) has pomled out lhal the ll11porlance of sea mammals m the abonglnal

I\;,II-er (pers. . . .,
. lh 'rn California m<tnllme peoples h<ts been gre<tlly underesllm<tled. seemmgly

J °1' tit !'o(lU l ... . . .
". . their exploiwlion is not emph<tSlzed m the elhnohlslonc or elhnogr<tphlc Iiler<tlure.

1'<....'".... d' d' h I d"1 .
I h · 'Irchaeological recor m Icales I al sea mamma s were letan y verv Imp0rlanl

( erUln ) Ie, . . . • .

I
· h' C'h'mnellslands by lhe laiC prehIstoric period: sea mamm<tls probably conlnbuled

l'ft all {I (c.:' . ' . . .

I lhc aboriginal dId m an amoum eyual 10 or grealer lhan lhal supplied by fish
r',ltl',n (I

11>IcI~han 1'i59). . . .
1ht' mcans by which sea mammals were oblamcd has yellll be fully worked out. Plnmpeds

alC nll"t casily obwined at their rookeries with a 1001 no more e1aborale than a club. which is

pl,"'ably the prilH:ipal reason why lheir remains are so prevalenl in San Miguel Island middens.

II l,dllUblfullhal pinnipeds were obwmed from watercraft. gIven the difficulty ofapproachmg
rhe aninwls. Nevertheless. pinnipeds could have been slalked when they hauled OUI. ailhough a

harp<.,n or spear may have been necessary 10 ensure lhe catch. Dolphins and porpoises. of

(,'urse. wlluld have been obtained from watercraff by laking advamage of lheir nalural

IUrH"ily: undoubledly they were also salvaged when lhey washed ashore. Meighan (1959)

'U'pt:l·ts thallhe inhabitants of lhe lillie Harbor sile used spears 10 hunllhese animals since he

f<'und no evidence of harpoons. This inlCrpretation may be incorrect. however. since there are

aboriginal harpoons in Santa Barbara Channel sites thai were made by haffing a chert poinl onlO

a w,.,J foreshaft and insening a bone barb into lhe side of lhe shafl. Suilable chert points are

preo;.:nt in lhe Linle Harbor collection. and some of lhe bone items classified as fish gorges

resemhle harpoon barbs (Fig. I). Whether or not such devices were true harpoons-lhal is. with

lines anached-has not yel been verified.

Thrrestrial Resources
Regarding terreslrial resources utilized by Channel Island aboriginal populations. compara

II'dy lillie can be said because of the paucity of data. We can be sure lhallhe few land mammals

on the Channel Islands Ilever conslilUled a major resource. although they probably were

nploiled to some extenl. On lhe other hand. each oflhe Channel Islands does comain a variety

of plant resources thai could have been harvested. Sanla Cruz and Santa Calalina Islands appear
H> have the grealest variely and abundance of food plants. Oaks and island cherry. both

p""iding pulpy seeds, sland OUI as potenlially highly-productive resources on lhese islands. In

addition. a number of chaparral species on lhese and olhcr islands could have provided

signifil'ant amounts of seeds. Grasslands were eXlensive on all of the Channel Islands: lhese

"ould also have provided various seeds. as well as roolS. bulbs. and lubers 1e.1i .. lhe blue dick.

Dichl'!oS/emlllll pli/che/llllll). Various seeds can be preserved in midden sites in a carbonized

'late; however. lhere are only casual reports thallhese have been found in late prehisltJric sites
(Meighan 1959).

Olher more direcl evidence of planl resource cxploilalion is the occurrence of various Slone

milling implements and digging-slick weighls (Fig. 3). Mortars and pestles have been reported

for all the Channel Islands: if they were used for lhe same purposes as mainland examples. lhey

indicate lhe Use of various seeds. especially pulpy ones such as.acorns. There is some evidence

lhal nHlrtars and pestles were multipurpose. Their abundance on San Nicolas Island (Meighan

and f:herhart 1953. Bryan 197()) does nol seem lu be easily accuunled fur. considering lhe small

Size of the island and the scarcity and low diversily of fuod plallls llwl musl have characlerized
lhe island even before uvergrazing in lhe Iasl century. Signiflcamly. une uf lhe accuunls of lhe
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FiGURE 4. soc: Cherr bladeler coresfrum Prisoners Harbor. Sanra Cru:: Island (arrm,'s/",inr
ro scars resulring from removal of hladelers). doe: Unmodified cherr bladelers jrom ehn.l1l
Beach. Sama Cru:: Island. f-h: Cherr bladelers l1'irh prepared rips al'paremly broke/ljrum use.
from Chrisri Beach. Sama Cru:: Island. i: Shell bead blank made from callus of olll'ella wah
parriallv-drilled hole; from Chrisri Beach. Santa Cru:: Island. j-k: OlivelhI ,:ollus beads wllh.
/lnprep~red margins (j wirh dorsal grinding); from Chrisri Beach. Sanra em:: IS/lind. l-n.

Finished olivella wall beads from Chrisri Beach. Sanra Cruz Island.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS tN ARCHAEOLOGY

It has been well known for many years that Santa Catalina Island was a source of exported
manufactured steatite vessels which were distributed throughout much of coastal southern
California (Schumacher 1878, Meighan and ROtHenberg 1957. Finnerty er al. 1970). Steatite
vessels and effigy art forms are also found abundantly on San Clemente Island (McKusick and
Warren 1959) and San Nicolas Island (Bryan 1970). They are less abundant in the Santa Barbara

Channel region, apparently because another form of talc schist, a serpentine found in the San
Rafael Mountains behind Santa Barbara, was extensively exploited instead.

Interestingly, the Northern Channel Islands were also involved in manufacturing specializa
tion. King (1971) has carefully compiled a variety of ethnohistoric and ethnographic accounts
indicating that the Chumash on the Northern Channel Islands manufactured nearly all of the
shell beads-and perhaps ornaments, as well-that are found in mainland sites throughout
much of southern California, induding interior regions. The archaeological record of the

Northern Channel Islands bears witness to this specialization. Nearly every late prehistoric site
on Santa Cruz Island contains abundant olivella shell detritus resulting from bead manufacture,
along with small chert bladelets with narrowed chipped tips that were used to drill holes in the
beads (Fig. 4). In addition, many of the sites on the eastern third ofSanta Cruz Island, where the
outcrops of high-quality chert occur, contain abundant chert refuse resulting from the manufac
ture of the bladelets. Heizer and Kelley (l961, 1962) have referred to the cores from which the

bladelets were struck as "burins," but there is no evidence that these cores were used in the

manner implied by the popular usage of the term "burin."
The dates of the beginnings of these manufacturing emphases on Santa Catalina and Santa

Cruz Islands have not yet been firmly established. Shell beads and steatite objects generally do
not occur in any abundance in southern California archaeological sites until relatively laIc in
prehistory. presumably after A.D. 1000. This date is consistent with the analysis of
radiocarbon-dated material from the Prisoners Harbor site, bUI would not mean that manufac

turing specialization did not occur earlier on a lower level of intensity.
The question of whal determined these manufacturing specializations on the Northern

Channel Islands and Santa Catalina Island presents us with one of the most intriguing problems

TRADE

famous "lone woman" of San Nicolas Island mentions thaI Ihe mortar and peslle was used to
pound dried abalone meal (Meighan and Eberhart 1953, Heizer and Elsasser 1961), so it is

possible that the mortar's major use on the Channel Islands was in preparing dried meat of all
sorts (Hudson 1976). If this is so, the prevalence of mortars and pestles in the later periods of
Channel Island prehistory may reflect the importance of meat storage, in contrast with earlier
times when only fresh meal was eaten.

Digging-stick weights, or "doughnul slOnes," are much more abundant in all oflhe Channel

Island sites than in mainland sites. These tools were used in procuring roots, bulbs, and tubers,
which were presumably of relatively more importance on the Channel Islands. The greater
emphasis on these resources on the islands compared with the mainland may reflect a depen
dence on more marginal plant foods, especially during seasons when fish and sea mammals
were difficult 10 obtain.

In ending this discussion of subsistence, it should be pointed out that data from aboriginal
sites on the Channel Islands have great potential for studies of aboriginal diet. The remains of
marine resources are especially well preserved in the sites. and even the meager amount of

information currently available is enough to demonstrate that there were considerable dif
ferences through time. The dala also indicate that there were significant differences between the
Channel Islands as a group and the adjacent mainland, so it should eventually be possible to
discern in some detail the various ways that islands restrict cultural adaptations.
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of Channellshlnds archaeology. Kino (1971) poinls oul that exchanoe '1llowed ,.
t=" • c- t resources t

spread beyond the region of their natural occurrence and that shell beads wh·'h. . 0 he. . . . IC served.
form of money. allowed value to be "stored" until it was needed. Steatite objects may h'~s~
served roughly the same purpose. Thus the Islanders were able 10 obtain from Ih' .' aVe

. . . . . '. e m,"nland .
vanety of foods. and probably raw matenals as well. In exchange for manufactured items" a
dOing they were able to compensate for the impoverished terrestrial environrllent .. 'fln So
.Ids0 th
IS an s. But were the islands so impoverished') Santa Cruz Island at leasl e(lnta'ln' t e

. . . . s erreslr'· I'
foo~ resourl:esse~m.l~glyample en(~ughto have made a significant contribution to the diets II~f
the abonglnallnhabIlants. The explanation of the manulactunng speCialization rna . '.
b I' d I·· h .. y. Instead
e oun to Ie In t e economics 01 the system of exchanoe of manufactured items Th,"1 .

• '. <: • • e IS anders
may very well have found II less costly In terms of energy expendilure to manufacture b'. d.

. b" '. ea Sin
steatIle 0 ~ects In order to obtain mainland resources than to exploit the 'Island t .'. errestn~1resources (Glassow. n.d.).
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
In eoncluding this paper. a few notes eoncerning the complexity in the archaeological reeord

of Santa Cruz Island and other Channel Islands may be useful in designing strategies for future
research Into Channel Islands prehist,xy. First. individual sites may eontain episodes of midden
deposition distributed .intermittently through the course of 3.000 years of island prehistory; a
2.000-year lime span IS not al all uncommon. As a resuil. the study of settlement pallerns is
greatly blndered. since Ihe location of all sites that were contemporaneously occupied during
anyone time In prehistory cannol be determined from surface indications alone. This observa.
tion also implies that behavioral processes that only oceur over short periods of time cannot be
used lO account for changes in artifacts or midden eonstituents that continue through the whole
thiekness of the deposit. As an example. hypotheses accounting for changes in faunal remains
in the sites by reference to local resource depletion do not seem too viable. sinl'e local
depletions would occur in the course of several years rather Ihan a few thousand years.

Second. rales of deposition vary considerably from one site to another. A site on the
northwest corner of Santa Cruz Island (SCrl-277). having radiocarbon dales spanning 3.000
years. contains only 1.6 m of deposits. Conversely. one of the shell mounds at Forneys Cove
(SCrI·195) contains over 4 m of deposits that were accumulated in 2.000 years. The obvious
conclusion based on these facts is thaI the depth or size of a site is no indicator of its age; the
depositional histories of Channel Island siles probably varied considerably. Some depositional
processes-for inslance. tbose resuiling from a heavy emphasis on shellfish collecting-resuil
In higher rates of accumulation than others. Moreover. accumulation rates are probably affected
by Ihe lenglh of time a site is occupied through an annual cycle. as well as by the frequency of
occupation through the course of prehistory.

Third. subsistence practices mayor may not change through 2.000 or 3.0UU years of
occupalion at a site. The three north eoast sites on Santa Cruz Island from which we obtained
column samples do not show any significant changes in midden constiluents from boltom III

. lOp. yet SOme of Ihe south coast sites do show significant shifts. This implies that certain
microhabitats on the island appear to restrict variety in subsistence practices much more Iban do
others. Consequently. we cannot very easily generalize about subsistence changes based on
data from just one site.

The most important conclusion that can be derived from these three observations is that a
research program with the objective of developing an outline of the prehislory of anyone of the
Channel Islands must consider the archaeological resources of the island as a whole. lIf. to put il
in modern archaeological parlanc.:. the research must be regionally oriented.
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